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Police Court Beene».
The past week has been replete with 

novelties, and variety of the first water has 
filled the prisoners’ dock, the auditorium, 
and the witness stand. Monday «usually 
the field day of the week, but the rush 
every day this week has been unabated.— ^ 
This morning the Court was well filled 
with white, black, and copper colored, in
cluding a delegation from the aristocratic 
precincts of Sheffield street. After a lew 
drunks had been disposed of, the “ lying 
quartette," as they proved themselves to 
be, stepped on the board. Mias Wood- 
worth was requested to “ kiss the book,” 
about the nearest she ever gets to the con
tents oi the Bible. She smilingly made a 
duck at It, es it lay on the clerk's desk.
“ Beearelul, woman,"said Judge Gilbert,
“ this is no joke; it’s a weed oath you 
are going to take.” After complying with 
tbs law by kisaing tbe book *e stated that 
it was reported that Thursday night she 
was te have been married, and es that legal 

I Is a rarity is that neighborhood, 
the friends of her youth anticipated the 
event by homing oil barrels and other in
flammable materials. Isabella Ward and 
Anns Ingram during these festivities de
voted profane effectives to her benefit, and 
said things "I wouldn’t Say in the Police 
Court,” emphatically remarked Lucy, who, 
by the way, is a blonde, of panther like ( 
Inclinations and thirty summers. However 
She did repeat several of the expressions.
Laura «ray, a rather regular featured 
brunette who wore nies kid gloves, said 
that she and Lucy cooMn’t so 
stand at the door Without being tolled all 
sorts ef names by Bell Ward and Anne 
Ingram. The last two, on being called on 
to say what they know about swearing, 
said that tbe other two swore to all libs,
“ yer honor,” and gave statements which 
need not to be published. After impurtially 
hearing them all, Judge Gilbert decided 
that they Were all ot a kind, end sent them 
home.

After tbe white ladies departed four 
young ladies from Africa appeared on the 
soeoe, with a small boy sandwiched bet
ween two of the lightest hued ones. As 
ffieyslt commenced talking at once, a fail
ing among the fair sex, it was gathered 
from their promiscuous harangue that 

young lady bed been beaten by her two 
sisters, her mother, and tbe small boy, giv
ing her a decidedly dark colored eye. The 
black eye was produced fay the joint action 
ot a small boy and a stick, they were all 
aent home. The lady with the one eye 
darted a threatening glance at tbe clerk, 
with tbe orbit that was open, as she left.
A small boy, who knows the command
ments, but who’s lathee says he’s been, 
going to the deuce lately, was charged, 
with breaking the windows of the Ameri
can Photograph Rooms. Mr. Climo -says 
he has been put to considerable expense 
lately by the youthful depredators, and 
he’s afraid some ol his euetomers will get 
their heads broken. The boy’s father was 
sent for for, a harmless hard working look
ing man, a tailor, and be said he corrected 
the boy as much is possible, but couldn’t 
do much with him. Tbe lad got a severe 
lecturingIrom the Magistrate,'a promise 
of some of King Solomon’s specific -from 
his father, and the temporary forgiveness 
of Mr. Climo, add left. The examination 
of Uovang, who stole a horse and wagon 
from a Mr. Tipping, of Albert Connty, was 
next gone into. He will be sent up for 
trial.
The Aged Beoorder it Charlottetown 
is a funny old man. He is said by the

hers of the gifted body known in all . 
cities as “ the Town Council,” * the Cor
poration,” " tbe City Fathers,” (and other 
pet names) to be incapacitated from per
forming his duty by growing year» and 
infirmities. The same persuasive gentle
men deem it advisable he should retire, 
and they called upon him personally the 
other day and suggested a pension. In 
tbe words of tbe Official Reporter of the 1 
Town Council,—Archibald McNeill, Esq., 
who is distinguished from the host of other 
Archy McNeills by the playful sobriquet,
*• Big Archy,”—••the Council Board hav- 
“ ing met, the Chairman of the committee 
“ appointed to wait on the venerable Re- 
“ corder, reported that bis honor was un- 
•• willing to forego his office, and gave 
“ them—the committee—distinctly to un- 
“ deratand that he defied them to remove 
“ him ; alter which report, a second com- 
“ mittee was appointed ty wait upon the 
“ Government, m order to learn il they 
“ could help them out of the Reeordership 
“ difficulty.” The Government, we should 
suppose, have at the present moment as 
much as they can do to help themselves.
There yet remain a few small officials on 
the Island in sympathy with the Opposi
tion who have not been dismissed from 
their positions. Perhaps as soon as the 
Government have “ helped” their friends 
to these bits of patronage, they will lend 
sll their energies to “ helping” the old 
Recorder onto! his cosy berth.
A Dark Picture.

The Moncton Timet, which speaks for 
Westmoreland and Albert Counties, dravs 
a dark picture of the present condition of 
Albert. Will some of our readers in the 
County inform us as to tbe correctness of 
tbe following :—

People will enquire why it is that so 
many of the bone and sinew of tbe County 
are leaving it as i st as they are able to 
dispose of their properties ; why it is that 
those who 'eave invariably succeed abroad 
whereas they could do nothiogathome; why 
business is so dull and times so hard for 
all who are dependent upon their own 
labor; why tbe boundless resources of the 
County are not being more rapidly de
veloped ; why property is depreciating in 
value, and why public spirit and private 
enterprise are dying out?

And the answer is, because Wallace is 
elected.
The Shetlanders,
who were brought out by the River du 
Railway Company, soon grew tired of tbe 
monotony of railway liifo. Nearly all of 
them have left the Company’s service.
With few exceptions, they have hired with 
farmers and mill-owners and gone into 
other occupations. The immigration 
movement in this instance was not a 
success, ft is said, however, that this 
particular batch of Shetlanders, got 
together bsstily and hurried out to New 
Brunswick, does not offer a lair represen
tation of this people ol the Isles. Even 
though the Company be losers in the mat
ter, we presume that other employers are 
considerably the gainers, as a certain 
amount of labor has been added to the 
country that otherwise would not be avail
able.
Fish Market.

This morning salmon were selling from 
$1.25 to $4 each; shad 15 to 20 cents 
each ; haddock 12 ots.each ; halibut 12cts- 
a pound ; herring 12ole. a doara.

LOCALS,haust the air. The effect of tbe air being 
withdrawn leaves the hides in a perfect 
condition for the application of any fluid 
for tanning purposes. In that tank the ex
tract of hemlock bark and other liquids, is 
inserted, Of course, sir# tbe effect is 
instantaneous. In fijteen flays the work of 
Sid months is done. Again, the tanning is 
better done ; a good deal mort percentage 
ol weight is obtained ; the leather is better, 
will bring better prices, and will wipe out, 
sir, all the old-lashioned establishments 
that now corrupt ètlr city with their vile 
odors. It's a "sort of 'mftlèûitrm inthe 
history ol Stock Companies, this is. We 
did hope that-as1 the1 Common Council had 
given Western Extension nearly all Carle- 
ton, and threw in the tarries, they might 
have been induced to trot cota small patch 
foreur new iactory; but I guess they can’t 
see It. However, sir, we are glad toflhd 
that the Press take an interest in these im
provements, which will have such a highly 
beneficial effect on the fnture Liverpool of 
North America ; and we expect, sir, to 
give a Christmas dinner to an additional 
hundred operatives to our city’s wealth 
and influence.

R.—I shall be glad, sir, to look iu on 
you when your operations commence, and 
give you all the publicity which makes 
tbe Press tbe mouth-piece of the people.

P.—Much obliged. YotriSay be sttre. 
sir, we are net af the kind to hide our light 
under a bushel ; our sole aim shell be to 
put our best foot forward, so that we may 
leal un-toe the end of time, and wax strong 
io the eyes of the people; and When we 
drink to- the rising glories ol our new 
temple of industry, let there be ne heel 
taps'.

Exit Reporter, like tme highly pun-ished 
and waxed.

oeived letters from the great explorer ; 
these that I hand to you are some ofthem; 
you may publish them if you please ; have 
no objection to placing t 
lor the purpose Of hav 
the*, taken far publics 
know Dr. .Lijjlegstuue’s hand 
ae# have corresponded with him and 
him write ; this letter you now show me, 
the original ol tbe fac simile published in 
the Herald, is Dr. David Livingstone's 
handwriting ; 1 can swear to it.

Quite enough, witnee, from you ; you 
can stand aside with thanks, while We 
remind the jnry that ell ol these letters, 
written years ego to Mr. Stearns by Dr. 
Livingstone and published in the Herald 
to-day, are in exactly the same hand
writing as tht facsimile republished to-day 
in tbe Herald, and that henoe they bear 
just as much similarity to tbe letter written 
by Stanley to Noe in 1866-7. It is not 
probable that Stanley forged Livingstone 
letters Irom Zansibar in 1866. when he 
wen ip thé United States. It will be ob
served that in these letters occur many ex 
pressions and constructions of sentences 
peculiar to Dr. Liiingstone, ai d which 
readily identify them aa being on# of the 
same authorship as the letters recently 
brought by Mr. Stanley. This is our ease, 
except thàt,Wè shall soon place before the 
jury the/iiosmplm of the lettéf publig^ed 
in the London ,Grephic and the letters 
written lo Mr. Stearns. We claim to have 
disproved the testimony of tbe Sun, and 
beoec it is unnecessary to impeach its 
witness. If tlid Livingstone-Stanley let 
lere artTliHgerieB^tbey-ere so admirably 
done as to deceive the cautious and ex
perienced gentlemen Of tbe British Foreign 
Office, to take in the learned members of 
the London Geographical Society and to 
impose upon the nearest relations ol the 
great explorer. Hence it is clear that the 
letters must be more like Dr. Livingstone’s 
own handwriting than they are like the 
handwriting of Stanley in 1867 and 1868, 
and tbe wonderful discovery ol the simil
arity between the letters of Livingstone and 
Stanley falls to the ground.

It is unnecessary to allude to the fact 
that, to successfully commit the fraud sus- 
pectefl by those unwilling to .believe, Mr. 
Stanley must not only have been gifted 
with wonderlnl skill as a forger, but must 
have -possessed supernatural means ol 
ascertaining Dr. Liningstone’s personal 
secrets and à perfection of cautious ras 
cality never before known. How can we 
reconcile with the possession of this sur
prising forethought .aifit genius the gross 
blunder ol taking back to Zanzibar at
tendants who had been_ in his train 
thoughout his expedition ; of carrying with 
him to England a bright, sharp boy, who 
might at any time expose his deception ; 
and of (fespatching from Zanzibar a relief 
party to join Livingstone, who, if they 
failed to find him at the appointed spot or 
to receive satisfactory information of his 
movements would soon return to the island 
and make known the deception. Gentle 
men of the jury, this is our case, and wt 
claim u verdict in our favor.

LEATHER.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE The Bev. James Kennedy; 
of New York, will preach in the Re
formed Presbyterian CSmrch, corner of 
Sydney and Princess streets, to-taortow 
evening ait *ix o'clock.
Steamer ‘‘lew Brunswlok-”

The “ New Brunswick” is expected to 
arrive at twelve o’clock to-night,
Eioape from Drowning.

This afternoon a little boy, five years 
of age, son of Mr. Matthew Stead, Main 
street, was playing on the Charlotte St. 
Extension Wharf, and fell over, the tide 
being high at the time. The mate of the 
Brig -‘Robin,” lying by, saw tbe acci
dent, jumped In and brought the boy 
safely ashore. Mr. Stead and family 
are highly graceful for -the nqble act of 
Mr. Walsh, the mate. The litU* fellow 
was unconscious when token ashore, 
but the use of remedies brought him to 
right#.

More Taxation."
The jnrÿlb the ease ot John C. Brown 

«#. the Corporation, returned into Court' 
at two o’clock, and gave a verdict in 
favor of tbe Plaintiff tor $4,500. Of this 
$8,800 we# for obstructing ttih Work, and 
$1,000 tor the value of the streeture tow
ed awny by the Corporation gno boat, 
A Court will soon have to be established 
for the purpose! of trying Corporation

TEWS

Its future influence on the Financial 
and Industrial Markets of the World.in year hands 
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“ there’s nothing like leather’’ tanned 
BY. THE NSW PROCXS8.

Having heard vague rumors about some 
wonderful discovery lately made in relation 
to the distinctive and improved merits of a 
now kind of Leather, and tbe formation of 
a company of Capitalists to work out its 
improved destitues,'we determined that tbe 
manufacturing world should knOw aH 
about it, as far ee'we were able to inform 
them. We were under the impression that 
some discarded school master unde# the 
new act might have discovered, during 
many years of bard labor on the unoffend
ing baeka of some of hie pppils, a new and 
Improved method1 of tanningtile hides ef 
the free school children, or that Timony 
and Kelly might have been eclipsed in their 
lightning method cf'tanning Which they 
introduced on Campohello Island yesterday. 
We found we were mistaken ; that even 
the $10,000,000 company, lately formed to 
hunt up diamonds in New Mexico and 
Arisona, had nothing to do with it, but 
that the diabolical plot to hatch and pro- 
pogate tbe leather industries of New 
Brunswick was in the hands of those Who 
art generally termed Annexationists, Cor
ruptionists, Grits and Obstructionists.— 
The prime mover and most prominent party 
in this new leather scheme is an obstruc
tionist who has just beautified one oi the 
Corporation alleys, yelept a street, by-put
ting handsomely built bosses either side of 
it. He patiently waits the impecunious 
Council’s action in paving the street. Him 
ol progressive predilections we interview
ed. and as his own language conveys about 
as clear an idea of how-tho new thing 
will work, we give bis own version.

Reporter.—I’ve heard a good deal lately 
about another combination Of abont the 
same tenor as tbe South Sea Scheme or the 
New Glass .Factory ; can you give me some 
information aboutit?

seen

EVEBITT & BUTLER,
Warerooma 55 and 67 KINO STREET.tuglS

CANA-DIA-N" WOOXiIxKlSr©. -
WB ARB NOW OPENING

<88 Cases Bibbed SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
/ 0 Î

Direct from the Manufacturera.>x -2|TFY XTT-- ■
Havinr earlv made very advantageous andlarge edntfacts'for these Goods we cm offer them 

very low to th# trade. WHOLESALE ONLY.
aug 1 EVEBITT k BUTTLES.

now more work on hand in'the princi
pal Newcastle shops for locomotive than 
for marine engines.”

Stanley and LiVingatene. -

%Wax gaHg Itilunt.
A V\H 7

ST. JOHN, N. B., AWG. 31, .1878.

Wanted—Purity ef Elections I
THE “HERALD” VINDICATES ITS AMBAS

SADOR. HThe Chignecto Put makes an earnest, 
eloquent and necessary appeal in favor 
of purity of Çlectioes. It pictures tba 
many advantages we emjCy as aipeople 
in this Dominion, and declares that the 
country is safe as long as the fountain 
head of political power is kept untainted. 
But it finds that the people are being 
corrupted at the very spot where every
thing should be purest,

The New York Herald of Thursday 
contains a ’ pretty thorough vindica
tion of Mr, Stanley, who has been open
ly accused of forging letters which he 
claimed to bring from Dr. Livingstone. 
The theory of Stanley’s accusers is that 
be reached Livingstone’s head-quarters, 
found that he had died, appropriated his 
diary, and manufactured letters to prove 
that he was living, deeming it a greater 
feat to return home With the intelli
gence of his being alive and having 
oon-eersed with Stanly* than to be 
obliged to admit that he had passed 
away from earth! The Herald com
pares the hand- 
Iivingstone, ex] 
remarkable differences between the 
stylgs^ani _ finds, on this ground alone, 
that there is no reason to suspect foul 
play. •. It goes further, . however, and 
supplies evidence that ought to satisfy 
Aay .reasonable person of the gross 
justice which is being done to Mr. Sbm- 
Üèy by journals envioi*tôf/tiieWer«Jf<,.s 
fame or anxious to make themselves 
equally notorious. The Herald publish
es an account of an interview with a 
Mr. Steams, (son of Professor Stearns 
of Amherst College,) who knew Living
stone Well. The Doctor had lived for 
months in his house in Bombay before 
starting on his last expedition, and had 
corresponded with him from Zanzibar. 
Copies of these letters are given, and 
the. “interview” as a whole is one of 
the most interesting contributions to the 
discussion. We quote from the Herald’s 
generous, and convincing defence of its 
absent and slandered representative :— 

“ the Herald letter.* net tie only 
brought over by the leader of the Herald 
Expedition. Mr. Stanley came home arm
ed with letters from Dr. Livingstone to the 
British Foreign Office, to the Loudon Geo
graphical Society, and to the son, daughter 
and brother of the greet explorer, besides 
other notes: He brought with him also the 
Doctor’s diary. All these letters and docn 
meats are written by the same person and

Billiard Rooms fast night 
a friendly match %aa played between 
Messrs. Denial end Sfaith, end Dolby end 
Foley-750 points up. It wee won by the 
two former. The average of the runs was 
Daniel 50 2-11 ; Smith 10 6.10 ; Oolby 9 
3-10, and Foley 27 6-10. Tbe highest 
was me* fay Foley# 168. 4 discountgame

_ . „ ,___ il,**,*!, between ‘Daniel end Smith Afterwards re-
ETA rumor fin* cumeney through an „ „ M b Daaiel

the Montreal Gazette, a Mmistenal par ^ ^ ^ A ^ erowd wi|.
per, to the effect that there are differ- neaaed the Mr. Daniel ,s one of

between Sir Francis Hincks and tbe Deateat men in the cae and 6ell b,,,;. 
Sir John A. Macdonald The defeat of nftgJi highly praised by the Rev. Henry 
Sir Francis by such a heavy majority m Beecher. He is also an adept with

Progressionist,—Quite happy, sir, quite North Brant, looked a little as if Sir the fly and line, he and Manager Leach ol 
happy, indeed, te give yon all the informa- John had not sufficiently cared for Sir the Camp scoring ten dozen trout yestel- 
tion, sir. Glid you’ve come ; destined to Francis’s interests; and the retirement. day. 
revolutionise the world, Sir,—that is, the of Sir Francis to the dMant watering y^e Perils of the “Empress.”

place of Cacouna squinted at a retire- The “Empress” arrived in the harbor 
ment from the active 'work of the con- Irom Digby, at half-past eight o’clock, Ia-t 
test, if not from public life for the pre- night, doming into the wharf, tbe pilot 
sent. It is just possible, however, that boat “H D. Troop,” was directly in hir 
Railway differences are at the bottom of way, with no lights up. The steamer was 
the trouble, and these too may have had obliged to sheer off, and in doing so, tbe 
something te do with iff Gedrge E. gale caught her, and she drifted over to- 
Cartier’s defeat in Montreal. If Sir wards Carleton. After drifting about 
George was really in earnest in assist- *>me,1ime she struck agamst tfae barque 
mg Sir Hugh Allan to a share of the fr°m P,ct0^ laden wnbeoti, aid
&"> «*»"* — -

steamer struck side on, and carried half ol 
one paddle box clean off, cutting down to 
the guards, and makiug a tremendous hole, 
but not disabling her. After thred bours 
of buffeting,the steamer was again brought 
to the vicinity of the wharf, lines were 
thrown out, and she was hauled in to the 
wharf by hand. There were about a hun
dred passengers aboard, and they were 
pretty well frightened, but the skilful 
handling of the boat by Captain Leary 
elicited the highest commendations. Three 
hours getting to the wharf iu St. John 
harbor will give some idea of the extent ol 
the gale last night in the Bay of Fundy. 
The “City ol St. John,” which arrived 
aitertbe “Empress,” ran into the pilot 
boat and damaged her considerably.
Cricket.

The Cricket Match between tbe Cana
dian teams of 22 and 11 Gentlemen ol 
England, in Montreal and Ottowi, have 
been very interesting, but as they were 
won easily by the English team against 
great odds, they are not flattering to the 
Cricketing ability of tbe Upper Provinces. 
We believe St. John and Fredericton could 
turn out a much better 22 than either 
Quebec or Ontario. One of the Canadian 
players at Montreal was Mr. Hardman, 
formerly a resident ef St. John and a 
member oi the firm of Robinson, Ralston A 
Hardman: He was put on to bowl alter 
five bowlers had been tried and more than 
100 runs made by Grace and Ottaway, of 
tbe English |ll. He had the honor ol 
taking the first wicket in the first over, 
bowling Ottaway clean. The bowling of 
the Canadians was considered by the Eng- 
1 a'lmen highly creditable ; the batting 
was indifferent, bat it was in fielding they 
were most deficient, and they continually 
threw away chances of capturing the Eng
lishmen. It is in fielding, we believe, that 
oar New Brunswick Cricketers ere most 
proficient.

es

gemarkiug
These suggestions naturally arise 

the avowed bribery whist has been prac
ticed in contesting some of the Sections for 
the Dominion Psrliamctt, Hot only to tills 
Province, but over the whole : land from 
Nova Scotia to Vancouver*a. ttoaaotlind. 
for twenty years almost the sink of cor
ruption in tine respeet, was happily pre
served this Election. The amount spent in 
the County of St. John, is stated to have 
been not less than sixty theesaad dollars, 
and in King’s County ten thousand dollars. 
These enormone same were paid away , to 
debaeeh the coaetitnee#*, who#* duty 
required them to vote for men best calcu
lated to servo tbeit-ooanbgitAod not for the 
men who were meat reckless in'baying and ;

r.«v.'MOOR
It is common enoagji W exaggerate 

the cost of election conteste. Candi
dates themselves occasionally practice' 
deception in this respect With a view of 
preventing opposition. The sums .men
tioned by the Post have probably been 
suggested by Dame Rnmor, who is one 
of the very poorest authorities in mat
ters of this kind. It fa V*y doubtful if 
a hundred votes were bought in all 
King’s County, and tile expenses for 
other purposes probably did not amount 
to a third of the sum allotted by the 
Post. As regards St. John, there fa evi
dently a serious mfaetdcalation here 
also, as no private individuals and no 
Party could undertake to shoulder such 
heavy burthens as are credited to them. 
But making all due allowance for possi
ble exaggeration, there still remains 
sufficient cause for lamentation over the 
corruption of most of our constituencies. 
It is only too true that electors are 
bought and sold like sheep in the sham
bles ; that so called canvassers in many 
cases pocket the candidate’s money 
without compunction and without giving 
value; that under our Commons election 
law the constituencies are constantly 
growing more corrupt, and the day does 
not seem far distant when the longest 
purse will win, without reference to 
principles or politics—a most undesir
able state of affairs calling for immedi
ate reform. We hope the Post will 
continue the good work of exposing the 
vices that operate under our election 
law, and that in this it will be joined by 
the Press generally, until public senti
ment is so moulded that there will be a 
universal demand for the application of 
the present stringent Provincial law to 
the Dominion elections. We would 
even go further than this and urge that 
both the briber and thp bribed be for 
ever disfranchised when their guilt bas 
been established. As tl#e offence would 
be overwhelming in -tie enormity, the 
punishment should be severe and last-
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leather world.
R. What’s the new idee ?
P. Well, sir, fact is, like the squaring 

of the circle, the rumored defeat of Sir 
Jobe’s Govt, enfl the disoorety Of perpe
tual motion, this thing has been m the 
dark too long—been eclipsed, befogged, 
you know,but now the leathery aspect as- 
sumes'a Shinier hoe ; the gentle textile 
that in our youth gave a healthy glow to 
that portion of our bodies which were 
subjected to its warming inflnences, will 
henceforth take a more frequent stand in 
the marts of commerce. The hide of the 
buffalo, mustang, rhinoceros, and kanga
roo, and the gentle horned bovines who 
cintabulate their belli o’er our plains and 
hillsides, and give forth chalk and water 
in tbe neighborhood ol cities,for ready sale 
and consumption, will no longer westle 
f r long months with the liquory extract ol 
tie bark from the noble hemlock. " Hence
forth, sir, the best tanned leather, ol the 
toughest and most obstinate ox, or other 
animal, whose choicest steaks ornament 
our hotel tables, will be done in the shori 
space of frirai twelve t) fifteen days.

R: ttow long did the old process take,, 
and what are the distinctive merits ol the 
new idea ?

paying for votes.
in-

tle singular that Sir Hugh was absent 
from Montreal when Sir George’s elec
tion trembled in the balance.

---------------------------- -
53pTlie Toronto Mail, Sir John A. 

Macdonald’s organ, is not oast down by 
the result of recent elections. After re
ferring to the standing of Government 
and Opposition in the late House, it re
marks :—

The electiotw which are now drawing 
to a close have produced several changes. 
Sectional majorities have in some in
stances been reversed. But, in the 
aggregate, tbe Government at the open
ing or the Second Parliament, .will have 
a much larger majority in the House of 
Commons than it bad at the opening of 
the First Parliament—as large Indeed as 
at any time throughout that Parliament, 
with the exception of the majority on tbe 
second reading of the Treaty Rill. Who, 
under such circumstances, will venture 
to say the Government has not been sus
tained in its aypeai to lhe oou,ntry T

|y The Leader of the Opposition in 
Parliament, Mr. Edward Blake, was 
unanimously elected both for West Dur
ham and South Bruce.

one

The Montreal Election.

The Montreal Gazette, Ministerial, ex
plains Sir George Cartier’s defeat as 
follows :—

In the Eastern division the odds were 
against Sir George Cartier from the 
first. He has been laboring 
vere attack of illness which

under a se- 
prevented

him taking any personal interest in the 
canvass. His medical advisers insisted 
upon absolute quiet as tbe only means of 
restoring him to health, and he was 
therefore, unable to take that active part 
in the election without which the strong
est candidates find it impossible to sne- 
oexi- His defeat is owing entirely to 
this fact.

in precisely the same handwriting as the 
lefôpof1Whiéb foe fac-shmlt fa republished 
fo-lay. One of them has Been engraved

P. Well sir, here you are at this point. 
Observe, follow my finger point, on the fly 
leaf of this new Canadian Hymn which 
ornaments my table. We have sir,* young 
and thriving city. Run over in your minds 
eye tbe immense progress that has taktn 
place in our manufacturing industries in 
tbe last lew years. Picture to yourself, 
sir, the long rows of girls and boys in the 
workshops of our shoe manufacturers, 
al me, not to mention the other hives of in 
dustry that make Prince William and King 
Streets such busy crpwded thoroughfares 
at various hours of the day, and which 
even tbe Chatham Artillery would find 
bard work to get through. Now sir,you sec, 
sir. that this thing has got to be kept up ; 
we “ air” a great people (or will soon be. 
greatly taxed, anyway,) and this new in
dustrial leather development is a sort ol 
“ watch-tbe-enemy” committtee business; 
and now I'll tell you without further di
gression how the “old thing will work,” in 
a new way. As civilization progresses, 
the bidesol the animals who contribute to 
the comfort ol our feet, get tougher, con
séquent on tbe additional exercise required 

"to. hunt up herbage; per se, we have to 
ease tbe natural toughness by artificial 
means. Hypophosphites or Chalybeate 
won’t do It, but wo have sometbiog that 
will. Inside ol three months, sir, the tall 
cupola ol a gigantic building, will look 
down upon this already busy hive of hide 
softening, whiskey vending shops.

R.—Do you mean to say, Sir, that ere 
three months pass over our heads, our eyes 
will be gladdened with another edifice like 
unto which in size, Stewart’s Pharma
cology would appear as diminutive as a 
Dutch lager beer vendor’s establishment 
would unto the Victoria hotel?

P.—1 do, air, end in three months our 
mammoth (V. R.) establishment will be 
open to the public, our famous instantane
ous, vacuum. exhaustive, double back ac
tion, steel tanned leather, sir, will proba
bly be gliding beneath your feet upon tbe 
pebbly sidewalks which torment our very 
souls out.

R.—About the minutiæ of this tiling. 1 
•ec Fogarty & Co. arc putting up a new 
factory near the glass factory erected to 
amuse the founders thereof. Has he any
thing to do with this Patent Tanning en
terprise ?

P.—No, sir, no. I’m afraid I’ve wan
dered some on this subject, but leather, 
you know, sir, does scatter one’s ideas 
sometimes a posteriori. This new arrange
ment works thusly. By the old process, 
hides were deposited in vats; and to un
dergo the process of permeation, inducting 
the liquor through the complications of the 
animal’s outer covering, they remained, 
and in most tanneries,now do remain irom 
six to twelve months, before they are sup
posed to be fit (or dressing. Now, look at 
our great invention. Instead of the old 
stylo of doing business we enclose hides in 
tanks, air tight. B.v steam pumps we ex-
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already, published in the London Graphic 
and circulated all over England, where 
thousands, or, at least hundreds, ol per
sons are familiar with Dr. Livingstone’s 
handwriting. No one baa denied its gen
uineness. We shall put this letter in evi
dence, together with others iu our posses
sion, written by Dr. Livingstone years ago, 
as speedily as they can be prepared for 
publication, and shall leave it to yon, gen
tlemen of tbe jury of the High Court of 
Public Opinion, to say whether they are 
not the handwriting oi tbe same person 
whe wrote the Herald Livingstone letter 
already in year possession. In tbe mean
time, let us call some witnesses to the 
stand, and hear what they have to testify. 
CaU the Right Hon. Granville George 
Leveson-Gower, Earl Granville of Great 
Britain. The witness testifies as follows :

The Montreal correspondent of the 
Toronto Mail, also Ministerial, tele
graphs a different explanation :—

There need be no doubt of the fact 
that Sir George Cartier is defeated inthe 
French constituency of Montreal East, 
principally through the howl raised 
against him by Mr. Jette and the Rouges, 
that he had been too much English, too 

play to Upper 
His' crime was 

that he consented to Confederation and 
to re presentation by population During 
all the contest, Mr. Jette made it a 
strong point that the equal membership 
of the two Provinces should not lrnve 
been disturbed. Sir George’s tone on 
British connection and his aoin 
to Ontario, is what has cost 
seat for Montreal East.

1Steamboat Accommodation.

To the Êdîtor of the Tribune.
Permit me to record, in the columns of 

your paper, a grievance to which the 
travelling public are subjected in going 
to Prince Edward Island via Sbediae, in 
the passenger steamer “ Saint Lawrence,’’ 
which plies between the aforesaid places. 
On the arrival ef tbe train ffuui St. Jnbn 
at Shediae, the above steamer is in waiting 
and the passengers are immediately trans
ferred to her. A few days ago I had oc
casion to visit the Island by the above 
route. The uncomfortable trip I made in 
this steamer seemed to me at the time as if 
lwas performing an involuntary steamboat 
pilgrimage somewhere I knew not.

Tbe great want ol steamboat accommo
dation on board this steamer,—only one 
small table,—was such that One-half of 
tbe passengers were compelled to wait for 
the second “ spread.” A remarkable and 
inexcusable feature in the “ spread” was 
the great scarcity of1 meats” and many 
minor substantiels of tbe “ table.”

If one thing is required mort than 
another, it is to have an obliging and com
petent “ steward” on board this steamer. 
It cannot consistently be said that the 
present steward of the “ Saint Lawrence" 
is the right man in tbe right plaee ; for on 
the occasion that 1 refer to. I fancied that he 
was in good trim to sing” I won't go home 
till morning," *o.

I make these lew remarks with only ono 
purpose, hoping that the owners of the 
abovesteamer will at once remedy the in
conveniences complained ol by

f
:

l
much in favor of fair 
Canada, in their eyes.

I
g justice 
him his

To Bxxmr M. Stanlbt :—1 was not aware 
until you mentioned it that there was any 
doubt as to tbe authenticity ef Dr. Living
stone’s despatches, which you delivered to 
Lord Lyons ou tho 31st ef July, but in eon- 
eequenoeel what you have said I have in
quired into the matter, and I find that Mr. 
Hammond, the Under Secretary ol the 
Foreign Office, and Mr. Wyld, the head of 
the Consular and Slave Trade Department, 
have not the slightest doubt as to the gen 
uineness of the papers which have been 
received from Lord Lyons, and which are 
being printed. I cannot omit this oppor
tunity of expressing to you my admiration" 
of the qualities which have enabled you to 
achieve tbe otjjeot of your mission, and to 
attain a result which has been bailed with 
so much enthusiasm both in the United 
States end in this country.

ing.

Tbe Choral Concerts.
The last concert of the series given by 

Mr. Torrens, took place at the Academy 
last night, and all things combined made it 
about as unfavorable as could have been 
imagined. The programme was well se
lected, better than on previous evenings, 
excepting the playing of the Germania 
Orchestra. Mr. Torrens has hsd ill suc-

. Iren SMp-buildleg sad Freights in .
England.

' ----7T IT • -, ;
The London Times, of Aug. 6, says : 

—“ The iron shipbuilding trade of the 
northern rivers, which had shown such 
remarkable activity for so long a time, 
is perceptibly becoming less vigorous, 
and unless there is a great change short
ly there fa every likelihood of its be
coming extremely dull before Christmas. 
The iron shipbuilding trade of the North 
is at present comparatively unprofitable, 
through a complete stagnation of the 
Black Sea and Baltic corn trade, which 
the high outward rates for coals in the 
Mediterranean and Baltic do not com- 

"^xpensate. A large number of payments 
will have to be made on account of new 
shipping between this time and March. 
As a good few partnerships had calcu
lated upon the stupe’ earnings to partly 
meet these payments, without the ves
sels becoming more profitable many 
persons will have to realize other secu
rities to meet those obligations. Corn 
freights are so bad that many steamers, 
after discharging in the Mediterranean 
ports, instead of proceeding to the Black 
Sea, are coming back to Spain to load 
ore for Great Britain and Holland. A 
few good steamers are also going ont to 
the United States and British Americn 
laden with iron railway rails for the 
outward voyage. They wiU bring corn 
back. Under the circumstances of the 
trade there are few orders in the mar
ket, and the iron and labor markets are 
unsettled that iron shipbuilders are very 
reluctant to enter upon fresh engage
ments, except with a good margin of 
profit for contingencies. Trade fa also 
foiling off from the Marine Engine 
Works from the same ennses. There is

Shall human life be protected 
from the circular saw in steam mills? is 
the query which the Newcastle Advocate 
puts to modem mill-owners, especially 
to them of the North Shore. Shall a 
human being be treated as of np more 
account than a saw log? Shall he con
stantly stare Death in the face, to fall 
before him when he least expects it? 
William Whalen, aged 19, in Gilmour, 
Rankin & Co.’s mills at Douglastown, 
on Saturday night fell on the exposed 
slab cutter; Ms left arm was horribly 
mangled, and his side cut in to his 
lungs. Strange to relate, he still lives. 
A similar accident occurred in Mr. 
Muirhead’s mill in Chatham a short 
time ago, and others have been reported 
from time to time up there. In some 
mills proper sMelds have been intro
duced, and have worked satisfactorily : 
why should not this amount of protec
tion be made compulsory by law? If 
for no other reason, the scarcity of labor 
should ensure economy in regard to 
human flesh. We can’t afford in this 
Province, at the present moment, to slice 
up a human being every few davs, and 
we would respectfully suggest that the 
practice be abolished by Legislative 
Statute.

A. I

cess, for many reasons. In the first place, 
the previous heavy concerts of the Choral 
Society were not worth a dollar for admis
sion, in tbe estimation ot tbe public. 
Again,four places ot amusement were open 
at one time, with Little Wanderers, 
pic-nics, excursions, and bazars, all ma
king determined inroads at once on the 
pocket, bad a debilating effect on tbe pub
lic purse. Another wedge of demoraliza
tion was the petty jealousies among our 
local piano vendors, who are on tbe war 
path all the time, contrary to the generally 
conceived opinion that music hath charms 
to soothe tho savage breast. And lastly, 
bad business management on the part of 
tbe projectors ol the musical festival.

Mr. Torrens brought the best vocal and 
musical talent to St. John that has ever 
been here, and on next Friday evening, a 
benefit, which will assuredly be a success, 
will be given him at the Academy, in 
which his own magnificent soloists will 
appear, assisted by a Dost of St. John tal
ent. The very heavy losses he has sus
tained will then, we hope, be in a great 
measure made u p.

Granville.
The witness may stand aside, and we 

will call Mr. S. Livingstone, of London, 
son of Dr. David Livingstone, and here is 
his evidence :—

A Passenger.
St. John, Aug. 30th, 1872.

Mr. Henry M. Stanley has handed to me 
to-day the diary ot Dr. Livingstone, my 
father, sealed and signed by my father, 
with instructions written on the outside, 
signed by my father, for tbe care of which, 
and lor all bis actions concerning and to 
my lather, my very best thanks are due. 
We have not the slightest reason to doubt 
that this is my father’s journal, and I 
certify that these letters which he has 
Brought home are my father's letters and 
bo other.

S. Livingstone.

Miss Cary in a New Concert Troupe.

(From the New York Ilerald.)
Mr. Strakosch, the manager of the 

Nilsson Italian Opera Company last season, 
has returned from Europe, after making 
arrangements with the following artists 
lor a concert tour in the United States, 
commencing at Steinway Hall on Septem
ber 16 Mile. Carlotta Patti, Mile. Teresa 
Carrcno, Miss Cary, M. Lauret, Signor 
Bell’ Ponte and Signor Mario. The last 
name is a tower ol strength in the musi
cal world, and tor nearly a quarter of a 
century Mario has been the reigning fa
vorite on the operatic boards both in Ame
rica and Europe. Mile. Patti has one oi" 
those exceptionally brilliant voices that 
can produce a pyrotechnics! effect in all 
works of the bravura order, Miss Cary’s 
success in the Nilsson troupe was of the 
most pronounced character, and Mile. Car- 
reno may be remembered as a young 
pianist who created a very favorable im
pression here some years ago. It will be 
seen, therefore, that this concert troupe 
contains elements of artistic strength and 
popularity of a high order, and that it will 
prove a valuable addition to the host of 
musical and dramatic attractions marshal
led on the shores of Manhattan lor tbe 
Fall season.

I
We next ofow io put upon the stand Mr. 

John Dougall, the editor and proprietor 
of the New York Witness and of some in
fluential Canada papers, who testifies that 
he has known Mr, Livingstone's brother, 
living in Canada, for twenty years. Has 
frequently published letters from Dr. 
Livingstone, received by his brother. Is 
familiar with Dr. David Livingstone’s 
handwriting. The facsimile published in 
the Herald is in Dr. Livingstone’s band
writing. Mr. Dougall can stand aside.

Cad! William F. Stearns, son of Presi
dent Stearns, of Amherst CoUege, 
tbe witness and take bis testimony . —Have 
lived in Bombay ; am personaUy acquaint- 
ed with Dr. David Livingstone ; have re-

McEvoy’s Hibernieon.
Tbe driving rain did not prevent a large 

and courageous audience from attending 
tbe Hibernieon at the Institute last night. 
Those new seats in the swamp are the 
most comfortable of any in tbe various 
publie halls in the city. The scenes are 
attractively depicted of noted Irish and 
German places, and Miss McEvoy has a 
tine voice, and excels in ballad singing. 
Barney is rather bosky, and tbe lecturer 
is quite an adept at finding out the soit 
spots in the hearts of the audience. The 
Hibernieon exhibits this evening.

BfBoth Government and Opposition 
ought to rejoice over the defeat of A. P. 
Macdonald in West Middlesex, Onta
rio. He was simply a Railway spoils
man, one of the most noted men in this 
way in the Commons. He has a con
tract on the Inter-Colonial, in his son’s 
name, His defeat will probably save 
the country a good deal of money.— 
Another contractor, or sub-contractor, 
Mr. Renaud, of Kent, fa defeated, but 
another from this Province, Mr. Costi- 
gan, is elected.
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